PARK HEIGHTS, STOCKWELL SW9

who we are
“I cannot praise SiteSales
Property Groups’ professionalism
and dedication to our projects
highly enough”
Mike May, Construction Director,
Southern Space Ltd

We are a forward-thinking development, marketing
and sales organisation with an established brand that is
recognised across the new homes sector by developers
and buyers alike.
Established over 25 years ago by Murray Smith, Managing
Director, the company has gone on to grow successful
relationships with a diverse range of clients including
Housing Associations, Local Authorities, Developers and
Registered Charities.
Selling all tenures of housing and letting homes for
rent, we believe in making a difference and stand for
high quality service, marketing excellence, innovation
and sound business sense. We strive to achieve this by
empowering staff to continually deliver an excellent
client and customer experience.

bow river village, BOW E3

successful relationships

With 25 years’ extensive expertise
of working with Registered Providers,
Charities and Local Authorities we are
well placed to provide an exemplary
service to all our clients.
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Lavender Walk, Carshalton sm5
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BARGELLO, King’s cross N1C

Our dedication to prioritising our
clients’ needs runs throughout the core
of the business; ‘putting the client first’
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Montmorency park, Arnos grove N11

is the cornerstone of our culture and
we ensure it is fully embraced by all
our staff from their first day of working
with us.

We have an enviable track record in
repeat business as our clients like what
we do and know they can always trust
our advice.

We offer our clients an integrated
service ranging from the initial land
research through to resident support,
even after the customer has moved in.
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Barnardo’s garden village, IG6

Gilpin Mews, Ware, SG12

Brackenbury Grove, W6

Experts in New Build Property Sales
Outsourcing to a company solely dedicated to new build
doesn’t attract the issues that contracting with traditional
agencies does. We are effectively an extension of your
in-house team and we would work closely alongside you
from beginning to end.
Whether it’s a 1,000 unit regeneration project or a small
10 unit site, we can make a positive difference.

“Outsourcing the entire sales and marketing service to
a single provider has been a cost-effective solution for
us. I would have no hesitation in recommending
their services”
Alan Williams, Group Development Director,
One Housing Group
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Dollar Bay, canary wharf e14
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marketing suite, Bow river village, BOW E3

pond house, CLAPTON E5

our services
“Murray Smith and his team have become
an integral part of our team and we have
found their continued guidance on design,
specification, sales and marketing invaluable ”
Tony Cripps, Director of Property and Facilities Management,
Barnardo’s

barnardo’s garden village, BARKINGSIDE IG6

Our staff have a diverse range of expertise and extensive experience covering:
	Pre-acquisition services
Market research and market analysis
Development appraisals
Planning and design
Specification
Marketing
Mixed tenure sales
Intermediate Market Rent and Market Rent

Senior living
Regeneration
Joint ventures
Development
Land / development evaluations
	Product handover and demonstration
Customer care

marketing suite, Park Heights, STOCKWELL SW9

Senior living
Our senior living department offers a
range of services for developers in the
retirement market. This fast growing
sector, supported by the Government
and supplying a growing need, is very
different to the general housing market
and our highly experienced in-house team
are specialists in this field. By analysing
the sector and understanding the market,
we provide strategic consultation and
oversee all aspects of projects delivering
thriving senior living developments.
We offer a range of services for our
clients from the initial pre-acquisition
stages of conducting market research to
development appraisals and the planning
and design for senior living needs. We
offer specification advice for ageing
lifetime requirements and understand the
final move and downsizing complexities,
as well as offering home equipment
demonstrations and handovers.

customer care
We are experts in delivering successful
marketing, PR and sales strategies
that target and engage with the over
55s. We are committed to complying
with the sales elements of the Code
of Conduct, the draft White Paper
and other Government statutory
requirements.

As part of our dedication to improving our service
and adding to our ethos of a single resource,
we also offer an after-care service. We have a
customer care team which consists of a call centre
and maintenance operatives.
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Millcroft, wallingford OX10

As ARCO Network Affiliate Members
we strive to provide the best customer
experience for our clients and
purchasers.
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bankhouse, albert embankment SE1

The team work to achieve one goal – to make
sure purchasers are entirely happy with their new
home and that it is delivered exactly the way they
would like. For the first year of a purchasers’ time
within their new home our customer care team are
available to help them with any issues that may
occur within their property.

featured developments

featured developments

east village (Former athlete’s village), STRATFORD E20

Park Heights, STOCKWELL Sw9
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barnardo’s garden village, BARKINGSIDE IG6

Brackenbury Grove, Brackenbury VILLAGE W6

Lavender walk, carshalton SM5

Stadium PLace, WALTHAMSTOW E4

featured developments
This prestigious Grade
II listed building that
was once Acton
Town Hall, home
to civic splendor
since 1910, has
undergone extensive
redevelopment to create much sought
after residences in the heart of Acton
town centre. In addition, the unique
opportunity to purchase a bespoke,
luxurious, 4 bedroom converted
council chamber.

featured developments
Scheme 71, Studio, one, two, three and

location Acton, W3

Scheme 36, One and two bedroom

location Albert Embankment SE21

four bedroom mixed tenure apartments

client City Style / One Housing Group

extra care apartments

client Season

The Old Town Hall, with its heritage
setting and elegant façade, comprises
58 sensitively converted apartments
in the existing building; and 13 new
build apartments situated in a carefully
designed extension annex – offering
homebuyers real choice.
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Bankhouse is an exceptional offering,
providing exclusive shared ownership
apartments for over 55s with the
availability of extra care facilities. This
unique development is located on the
highly sought after South Bank of the
River Thames in the heart of London.
Our dedicated senior living team are
solely dedicated to catering for the
unique sales and marketing needs of a
scheme of this nature. Further to the
standard sales and marketing role our
senior living team provides purchasers
with advice and assistance on the
sales and financing of their existing
properties, doing all they can to make
the purchase process as smooth as
possible for our buyers.

featured developments

featured developments
Scheme Luxury development of 57,

two and three bedroom houses and
one, two, three and four bedroom
BRAC KEN BU RY GROVE
W E S T L OND ON W 6 0B E

apartments nestled in the sought after
Brackenbury Village.
location West London W6 0BE

Brackenbury Grove is a collection of
high end, contemporary houses and
apartments located in the popular W6
postcode near Shepherds Bush.
In order to maximise the values at this
luxury development we ensured that
our pre-sales team were involved from
a very early stage. This ensured that
these premium residences were well
designed and finished to an exceptional
specification with smart home
technology as standard, in order to
meet the demands of likely purchasers.

client City Style / One Housing Group

“We now have a very strong forward sales
position with very little stock out of what is a
voluminous programme”
Alan Williams, Group Development Director,
One Housing Group

featured developments

featured developments
Scheme Phase 1 – 144 new build units

of one and two bedroom apartments and
three and four bedroom family homes
Phase 2 – 65 units for private sale and
shared equity, comprising 34, one, two

Barnardo’s Garden Village is a unique
development in the heart of Barkingside
in the London Borough of Redbridge.
The driver for the development was to
ensure that enough surplus from the
scheme was released to fund the build of
a new Barnardo’s headquarters on site.
Our early appointment meant that we
were involved in every stage of the
development. This allowed us to help
design the scheme around the target
market of the area, providing both
houses and apartments for local families,
young and old. We also created the
financial model that enabled the charity
to carry out the development without
any direct cash input.

and three bedroom cottage conversions;
one, two and three bedroom new build
apartments and three and four bedroom
new build houses
location Barkingside, London, IG6
client Barnardo’s

“I am happy to wholeheartedly
recommend their services to any company
considering utilising them”
Tony Cripps, Director of Property and
Facilities Management, Barnardo’s

featured developments
Stockwell Park Regeneration.
The Park, winner of the prestigious
London Construction Award 2015 for
the best London Regeneration Project
is a truly inspirational development.

featured developments
Scheme An award winning,

location Brixton and Stockwell,

Scheme A waterside collection of 123,

location South Dock, London E14

mixed tenure development of

South West London, SW9

one, two and three bedroom apartments

client City Style / Mount Anvil /

one, two and three bedroom apartments

client Network Housing Group

in the heart of London’s Docklands

One Housing Group

E14

We are proud to be part of this
regeneration that has transformed
Stockwell Park into a vibrant
neighbourhood providing over 1,000
new and refurbished homes.
We were appointed at the very start
of the project and have influenced
the successful decisions taken on all
aspects of the sales and marketing.

We provided our full sales and
marketing service for the shared
ownership units in the striking 28
storey glass tower of Dollar Bay.
Further to our sales and marketing
role we provided a consultation
service for City Style and Mount Anvil
with regards to the private sale units
to ensure maximum performance
across the scheme. This imposing
development located in Canary Wharf,
the business hub of London, has been a
long anticipated addition to the iconic
skyline of the Isle of Dogs.
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“SiteSales Property Group ensured our
homes were designed, specified and sold
to the satisfaction of a wide range of
stakeholders. The sales and
marketing service has been excellent”
Catherine Boote, Director of Sales
and Marketing, Network Housing Group
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featured developments

STADIUM
PLACE
Previously home to the Walthamstow
dog track from 1933-2008, this iconic
site has been tastefully redeveloped
into a scheme of 300 new apartments
and houses. These new homes mirror
the history of the stadium by retaining
the curvature and symmetry of the
track that previously stood in its place
and restoring the neon sign to its
former glory.
We handled the sales of the 99 shared
ownership units on behalf of L&Q.
With our experienced sales team based
on site we undertook the whole sales
process from initial viewings to the
handover of keys.

featured developments
Scheme 99, one, two and three bedroom

shared ownership apartments and four
bedroom houses

location Walthamstow, London E4

Scheme 127, one and two bedroom

location Carlshalton, SM5

client L&Q

private sale apartments and three

client Rydon

bedroom houses

LAVENDER WALK
“I would have no hesitation
in recommending their
services, which are always
delivered professionally in
every way.”

“We have found SiteSales Property
Group a pleasure to work with and
have found them to be proactive and
effective in maximising both values
and sales rates”

Cathy Lloyd, Sales Director,

Tom Rigby, Development Director, Rydon

L&Q
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C A R S H A LTO N

This triumphant multi-phase
regeneration scheme has been a
resounding success. The scheme
provides new homes to an area of
high demand whilst enhancing the
immediate and surrounding area
including the clean-up of the River
Wandle. We provided our full sales
and marketing package for Rydon on
the three phases of this scheme. Each
phase sold faster than anticipated
without the need to incentivise
purchasers, therefore providing the
best results for our client.

featured developments

featured developments
Scheme 36, one, two and three

location Bromley-by-Bow

Scheme 269 Shared Ownership

bedroom private sale apartments

client Southern Housing Group

79 Shared Equity
356 Intermediate Market Rent
Total 704 units

Bromley-By-Bow E3

Bow River village, situated along the
River Lea, provides a selection of
beautifully designed waterfront
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and
2 bedroom duplex apartments.
On behalf of Southern Housing Group
we provided a full sales and marketing
service including Marketing Suite and
Show home, pre-sales assistance and
advice on layouts and specification to
ensure the best outcome for the sales
of this development.

We were appointed by Triathlon
Homes to sell this iconic development,
famously known for accommodating
the Olympic athletes during the London
2012 Olympics.
Our main objective was to sell and
let the 704 intermediate market units
which we did whilst exceeding our
targets and meeting all timescales set
by the client.
“The service has been fulfilled to our
complete satisfaction and I would
have no hesitation in recommending
their services”
Barry Jessup, Director, Triathlon Homes

location Stratford, East London, E20
client Triathlon Homes

All 704 units sold and let in 17 months

featured developments

BENEFITS OF APPOINTING US
Scheme

location Across the London Borough

1,200 homes and apartments sold on a

of Newham

Shared Equity basis

client Newham Borough Council

This affordable homes scheme of new
build and refurbished properties is
designed for buyers who are unable
to access the open market without
assistance. Priority is given to those
living and or working in the London
Borough of Newham.

We are flexible and work proactively
with all our clients. Whether you require
a comprehensive service or a simple
resource for your current team to tap
into occasionally, we believe that we
can help improve your results in a cost
effective way.
We are a 60 strong, growing team
of passionate and experienced
development, sales and marketing
specialists – all dedicated to delivering
maximum value for our clients.
We are involved in schemes from the
outset with our clients and customers,
advising them throughout the sales or
letting journey.

Newham Borough Council provide
qualifying purchasers with an equity
loan for a percentage of the property
allowing people the chance to own
their own home for the first time.

“We have full confidence in their knowledge of the
market place, different tenures and knowledge of
the products and procedures when taking sales. This
assures us that the service they offer matches our
own high levels of service, I would have no hesitation
in recommending SiteSales Property Group”
Sarah Butler, Sales & Marketing Director, Peabody

We understand that a home is more
than just a property, and therefore
cater the service for each individual
depending on their needs and
requirements.

This 1,200 plus unit programme is
unique, innovative and one that we are
proud to be serving.

LANTANA HEIGHTS, STRATFORD E20

Coopers Road, Bermondsey SE16

regenta
Our forte is in developing strong relationships that starts with understanding your
needs, enabling us to formulate a service to suit individual projects and of course
varying budgets.

Regenta Development are a fast growing
organisation, focused on providing high
quality new homes across London and
the South East, and are wholly owned
by the SiteSales Property Group.
The business’ key objectives are superior
design, high quality construction and
attractive architecture. All of the homes
that are built have been well thought
out with a strong focus on the result for
the end consumer. The build quality and
large living spaces, complemented by a
high quality specification throughout,
is what sets them apart from their
competitors. Regenta is also striving to
facilitate solutions in the commercial
market, working closely with some
high profile commercial bodies in
collaborative joint venture agreements.

We have an experienced and dedicated team set up to deliver a diverse range of
services to high standards, generating optimised results for our clients. Additionally,
we are committed to continual improvement in all areas of our work and of late this
has included the addition of a Customer Care facility which includes a call centre
and maintenance operatives.
I am proud that we have developed a reputation for excellent service and results.
It is key to me that our clients receive the best outcome and engage us with repeat
business, thus we do very little marketing of our own business and yet still grow at
a healthy, manageable rate.
Our own development sites undertaken by our Regenta brand are a vital source
of experience for my team. Taking land, often without any planning consent, and
ultimately delivering the keys to a purchaser of a new home is a journey of invaluable
experience. Only in doing so can anyone fully understand residential development.
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Gilpin Mews, Ware sg12

Our business isn’t complicated, we employ good people and do the right thing, at
all times, for our clients.
If you have any queries in regards to our services, feel free to contact me personally
at mgs@site-sales.co.uk
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HEARN ROAD, ROMFORD RM1
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BURNTHOUSE LANE, INGATESTONE cm4

Murray Smith, Managing Director
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DOLLAR BAY, CANARY WHARF E14

020 8502 5758

www.site-sales.co.uk

